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Abstract- Fast data collection is one of the most important research 
issues for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). In this paper, a TMDA 
based energy consumption balancing algorithm is proposed for the 
general k-hop WSNs, where one data packet is collected in one cycle. 
The optimal k that achieves the longest network life is obtained 
through our theoretical analysis. Required time slots, maximum 
energy consumption and residual network energy are all thoroughly 
analyzed in this paper. Theoretical analysis and simulation results 
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm in terms of 
energy efficiency and time slot scheduling. 
Index Terms—Wireless Sensor Networks, TDMA, load balancing, 
lifetime, k-hop network. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1-4] consists of a 
set of small, battery-operated, energy constrained 
sensor nodes, whose main goal is twofold: to monitor their 
surroundings for local data and to forward the gathered data 
toward a sink node where further processing and analysis 
of raw data through multi-hop communication. This 
transmission of data from nodes to sink often correspond to 
a many-to-one fashion or a "funnel" type of communication 
called convergecast [3-9].  
Convergecast [3-9] is a typical many-to-one 
communication pattern in sensor network applications, 
which can be considered as the reverse operation of 
broadcast or multicast. Researchers are working hard to 
minimize the time to execute convergecast and at the same 
time maximizing the network lifetime. There is a great deal 
of work in this field. 
A: In the case of reducing convergecast time. TDMA is 
a MAC communication method with non-conflict-detection 
capability, small number of conflicts, low energy usage, 
nice real-time performance and high reliability. Relevant 
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research can be referred to in [3-9]. Ref. [6] and [9] mainly 
discuss the TDMA scheduling scheme that requires the 
minimum time slot in convergecast in the linear sensor 
network, but they do not mention how to balance the 
energy consumption as well as how to improve the network 
life. 
B: As the energy of wireless sensor nodes is limited, 
how to minimize the level of energy consumption and 
balance energy consumption to improve the network 
lifetime is another important topic in WSN research. Ref. 
[10-11] mainly discussed the strategy that how to improve 
the network lifetime from the energy being balanced, while 
the premise of balancing energy consumption is to obtain 
accuracy the amount of data in network and the energy 
consumption. The traffic characteristics of data collection 
in network are mainly discussed in [12-14]. The energy 
consumption of the network can be used to guide network 
performance optimization. Although the energy balance 
strategy can effectively improve the network performance, 
the ultimate goal is to maximize the network lifetime with 
the least number of nodes. In other words, it is to improve 
the network utility: the network lifetime of a unit node. So, 
the optimization strategy of the basic network efficiency is 
proposed in [15].  
Our study is based on the literature [6], [9] and [11]. 
Ref. [9] is aimed at sensors that generate data periodically. 
In such a network, each node produces only one datum in a 
data collection cycle, and then sends it to the sink node. 
The node can perform a data operation (send or receive) in 
a time slot (TS). The total time for each node sending its 
data to the sink node is considered the convergecast time, 
the number of required TSs is the number of scheduling 
time slots for convergecast. A TDMA scheduling scheme 
for linear network is presented in [9].The idea is that, in a 
linear network a datum is scheduled to the sink node in 
every three TS. They prove that 3 N -3 scheduling TS is 
enough for a linear network with N nodes. Then, sensors in 
several linear networks can be considered as a single linear 
network sending data to its sink node. It can be proved that 
the scheduling cycle is max (3 xN -3, N ), 
and xN represents the number of the nodes in the linear 
network which has the most nodes in several linear 
networks. After that, it can be extended to tree networks, 
which can be solved by converting it into multiple linear 
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networks and finally, general networks. With the use of the 
breadth-first (BFS) algorithm, it can also be translated a 
general network into multiple spanning trees, namely tree 
network, and then the solution can be obtained.  
In wireless sensor networks, in order to guarantee the 
entire monitoring scope is covered, the distance between 
two adjacent nodes must be less than or equal to d . In this 
sensor networks which are mentioned in [9], data sending 
happens only between adjacent data nodes, that is, data 
sending distance is d and this network is called 1-hop 
network, in which communications only be happened 
between adjacent nodes. In fact, sensor nodes can adjust 
their transmit power according the distance to the receivers. 
If its transmit power is increased and its sending distance 
reaches 2 d , then the nodes with the distance of 2 hops can 
also communicate with each other. In practice there are a 
considerable number of studies in such networks. For 
example, Berkeley Motes node has 100 transmit power 
levels [10]. Clearly, such networks have greater 
applicability and flexibility, and the study of such network 
has more practical application value. This type of network 
is called the k -hop network, in which there are a number 
of transmit power levels (such as k ) and the sending 
distance of any transmit power level ki ⊆  is id . 
The main contributions are as follows: Extend the 
1-hop networks [9] into general k -hop networks. Then a 
TDMA scheduling algorithm with the smallest time slot is 
proposed in general k -hop networks. Different from [9] in 
which the energy consumption of the network is not 
considered, k-hop networks can choose to transmit with 
different hops, between 1 and k , for data routing. 
Different hops lead to different energy consumption and 
network lifetime. Through rigorous mathematical 
derivation, we present the formula of choosing the optimal 
hop, and also derive the energy consumption of each node. 
Basing on this, it is firstly proved that there is still 50% of 
energy in the network until the death of linear network. 
This is also true even in the circumstances of optimal 
energy consumption and using the optimization schedule 
scheme in which the convergecast cycle is smallest. The 
research results in this paper can be applied in a broad 
prospect of application. The proposed TDMA scheduling 
scheme can be adopted to balance energy consumption and 
transfer delay [10, 16].It can also extend the network 
survival time and to enhance the performance of wireless 
sensor networks. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 
Ⅱ, the related work is reviewed. The system model is 
described in section Ⅲ. In section Ⅳ, a novel TDMA 
schedule algorithm is presented. The conclusion is given in 
section Ⅴ. 
II. RELATED WORK  
MAC layer protocols are essential to the WSN 
performance. They can be classified into two categories: 
One category includes competition based algorithms, which 
allow sensor nodes to compete for the time slots with 
random assessment. The typical algorithms in this category 
are ALOHA and CSMA/CA [17]. Although these 
algorithms are widely used, their applications are limited 
due to the fact that the network delay is enormously 
increased with the increased load induced by the 
competition. TDMA scheduling is a widely applied MAC 
level protocol with high efficiency, where the problem is 
usually to determine the shortest conflict-free assignment 
of slots where each link or node is activated at each 
allocation slot [3-6, 18-19]. Previous work on scheduling 
algorithms focus on either decreasing the length of 
schedules [18] or distributed implementation [19]. 
The convergecast problem is not the same as the 
general TDMA scheduling problem. In convergecast 
algorithms, each node in WSNs generates one data packet 
within one cycle and sends it to the Sink. Convergecast 
algorithms are usually divided into two categories. One 
category of algorithms has data fusion functionality, where 
each node generates only one data packet and the data 
collection feature is as shown in [20], that is, node only 
receives data in collection stage, and once data is sent in 
transmission stage, the node no longer receives data, and no 
matter how many data packets are received, they are 
aggregated into one. Several convergecast algorithms [21] 
proposed for wireless networks can be used for WSNs. 
Most research works divide this problem into two parts. 
First a logical tree construction, followed by the scheduling 
of transmissions along the constructed tree. The objective 
of scheduling algorithms is to use the least number of time 
slots [20-21].  
    The other category of convergecast algorithms does 
not perform data fusion during data collection. In this 
category, various scheduling algorithms are designed 
according to the number of data packets generated within 
one cycle. We propose a data collection algorithm in [22], 
where the number of generated data packets is randomly 
chosen in the range of [0, a]. In [22], a convergecast 
algorithm is proposed to schedule time slots to maximize 
the network life and minimize the data collection time.  
No matter with or without data fusion, how to 
minimize the scheduling delay, i.e., the delay from a node 
to the Sink is an important issue. Huang et al. [21] 
proposed a centralized scheduling algorithm with the delay 
bound of 23 R + ∆ +18 time slots, where R is the network 
radius and ∆  is the maximum node degree. Xiaohua Xu 
et al.[18]theoretically proved that the delay of the 
aggregation schedule generated by their algorithm is at 
most 16 R + ∆ -14 time slots. 
  Previous research works are based on the assumption 
that the nodal transmission radius is fixed. While in most 
practical situations, network parameters such as nodal 
transmission radius and cluster radius are not only 
adjustable but also have an important effect on the network 
delay and energy consumption [23-28]. Base on the above 
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considerations, Habib M et al. [24] propose optimization 
among nodal transmission radius, network delay and 
energy consumption. 
III. NETWORK MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT  
A. The network model 
The network model adopted in this paper is a typical 
wireless sensor network model which has been studied 
extensively and the relevant literatures can be seen in [6, 9, 
22].There are n  nodes in this network, namely 
{ 0N , 1N , 2N , 3N ,… nN } . 0N represents the sink node 
and the others are the general nodes. Each node including 
the sink node has k transmission power levels. If the radius 
of the sending data on the lowest transmission power level 
is =R d⋅1 , then the radius of the level k  
are dkR ⋅= .Generally, i  hop refers to the situation of 
data sending while the transmit power level is i , and the 
transmission distance di ⋅ . 
B. The network interference model 
The network interference model adopted in this paper is 
the same as in Ref. [6, 9, 22]: Each node has only one 
transmission frequency, and can not send and receive data 
at the same time. For arbitrary nodes iN and jN , 0, ≥ji  
and meeting Eq. (1), iN can send data to jN successfully 
with the distance of R . 
RNN ji ≤− || , RNN jk ⋅+≥− )1(|| ε , jkik ∉∉> ,,0ε       (1) 
C. The energy consumption model  
Following the typical energy consumption model in [1, 
2, 8], the expected energy cost for transmission is as. 
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And the energy consumption for receiving packet is 
computed by 
elecr lElE =)(                               (3) 
Where 
elecE denotes the transmitting circuit loss energy 
and 0d  denotes the threshold. The parameters fsε and 
ampε respectively represent the energy required by power 
amplifier. And l indicates the packet length(bits). Following 
parameters in [5], the network energy consumption 
parameters are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1.  Network Parameters 
Parameter  Value  
threshold distance (d0) (m)  87  
sensing range rs (m)   15  
Eelec (nJ/bit)  50  
efs (pJ/bit/m
2
)  10 
eamp (pJ/bit/m
4
)  0.0013  
initial energy (J)  0.5  
D. The Problem statement  
For a sensor networks which collect data periodically, 
each node generates a datum in a cycle, and sends it to the 
sink node. Each node in network has 1| ≥kk  transmit 
power levels. The problem to be solved is: how to choose 
proper hops }...1{| kii ⊆  for data routing so that the entire 
network lifetime can be the longest; and when the hop is 
selected as i , how to arrange TDMA time slot so that the 
convergecast time of the whole network will be the 
shortest. 
Similar with [6, 9, 22], assume the time for one data 
collection round is T  time slots, variable 
( , )
t
i jX {0,1}∈ denotes whether a transmission takes place 
from node i  to node j  in timeslot t , variables ( )r i ) 
and ( )t i  respectively denotes the recipient and the time 
slot that has been assigned for the transmission by node i , 
i.e., ( )( , ( ))
t i
i r iX =1 (with all the remaining ( , )
t
i jX =0 if  j 
≠ ( )r i  or t = ( )t i ). riP = ( , )
1i
T
t
k i
k N t
X
∈ =
∑ ∑  and 
t
iP = ( , )
1i
T
t
i k
k N t
X
∈ =
∑ ∑ respectively denotes the number of data 
packets received and send by node i . In conclusion, the 
schedule goal of this paper has two points, i.e. (1) 
Minimize the time slot for convergecast. (2) Minimize the 
schedule energy consumption. The optimization problem is 
stated as below: 
( )
( )
( )
( ( ), )
1
( )
( , )
,
   ,      
.    C1:    0,   {1.. }
       C2:  0,   {1.. }
       C3:  
r i
r i j
i
T
t i
r i j
j N t
T
t i
j k
j N j i k N
r r t t
i i i
Minimize T Minimize E
s t X i n
X i n
E P e P e
∈ =
∈ ≠ ∈
= ∈
= ∈
= +
∑ ∑
∑ ∑
       (4) 
The first condition ensures node receiving data at this 
slot will not send data. The second condition ensures the 
node receiving data will not be interferenced by other 
nodes. The third condition gives the calculation for nodal 
energy consumption. 
 
IV. TDMA SCHEDULE ALGORITHM 
In this paper, the linear networks are considered. A linear 
network is shown in Fig. 1. It can be proved that the inverse 
process of sink node sending one data packet to each node 
is just a correct convergecast collection schedule scheme 
[9]. Its reverse process is relatively easy to understand, so 
for general k -hop networks, we only discuss the scheme 
of sending one data packet to each node from the sink node.  
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Fig. 1 TDMA scheduling in linear network whose hops k =1 
 
In this way, for a given linear network’s schedule 
scheme, the time of last busy time slot (LBTS) of sink node 
just is the number of time slots required by the 
convergecast. In the 1-hop network in Fig. 1, the number of 
time slot that a whole network convergecast needs is 
T =24. 
Now, there is plenty of work for 1-hop networks, which 
can be found in Ref. [6, 9, 11]. However 1-hop network is 
the simplest network scene and its network performance 
and practicality are also restricted. We extend it in two 
aspects: Firstly, the TDMA scheduling scheme is extended 
for 1-hop networks to the general k -hop networks and the 
theoretical result is obtained for choosing the optimal value 
k  which makes the lifetime of general k -hop network 
longest. Secondly, the minimum TDMA scheduling time 
slot algorithm and the calculation formula in general 
k -hop networks are presented. In the following paper, the 
schedule scheme of general k -hop network is given firstly, 
and then energy consumption is discussed. Finally, we 
analyze the TDMA scheduling time slot. 
 
A.  The Scheduling Algorithm 
The idea of the TDMA schedule algorithm for general 
k -hop networks is as follows: For a k -hop network, the 
sink node sends data to the farthest node firstly, and then 
sends data to the second remote one, until the last node. For 
each node which has received data, as long as the nodes 
that is farther than it need to transmit data, then in the 
circumstances of the channel available, relaying the data 
forward with the maximum distance of no more than dk.  
at the earliest possible time and sending it to destination 
nodes until all nodes in the network have received a datum. 
However, the amount of data node k  relays is the 
largest in above schedule approach. Especially when 
n /3< k < n /2, the data of node k  relays is about 1/3 to 1/2 
of the entire network’s data, which makes the energy 
consumption of node k too large and results in the 
premature deaths of the network. Therefore, an 
improvement algorithm is proposed to balance the energy 
consumption of each node in this paper. The main purpose 
is to enable the amount of data network nodes relayed as 
balance as possible, which can extend the lifetime of the 
network. The basic idea of it is similar to algorithm 1 in 
Ref. [8]. In algorithm 1 of Ref. [8], when nodes whose 
number are > = 3 k  need to send data to the Sink, the node 
from 1 to k take turns to undertake the data transmission, 
and it sends k  data in every 2 k +1 time slots. Consider 
those nodes with number large than 3k, when their data is 
sent, nodes numbering in [ ,3 ]k k  send their data firstly to 
k  and then transmit to the destination. Hence, with 
Algorithm 1 in Ref[8], node with number k  processes 
more data. In order to overcome the shortcomings of the 
above research, a load balancing schedule algorithm is 
proposed in this paper. The main idea is: As long as the > k  
nodes have data to send, then adopt the way in which the 
node from 1 to k  take turns to undertake data transmitting, 
and the < k  nodes send data directly. Based on the above 
analysis, Algorithm 1 presents the time slot scheduling 
procedure of the Sink node and nodes numbering 1 to k. 
For other nodes, when data is received, it would be sent to 
as far as possible if the channel is available.  
In Algorithm 1, two major data structures are used: the 
first is pcline[1..n], which is used to save the received data 
amount. Obviously, when the elements in pcline[1..n] are 
all equal to one, every node receives one data packet that is 
sent to the Sink. The second data structure is the two 
dimensional array actionline[1..n,0..Maxstep], which is 
used to save nodal status in every time slot. actionline[i, 
step] represents the status of node i in time slot step. The 
node is sending data when this value is equal to 1. 
Otherwise, the node would be idling or receiving data when 
this value is equal to 0 and -1, respectively. Denote the last 
busy time slot (LBTS) of node j  by jT , i.e., 
actionline[i,step] is not equal to zero and the largest time 
slot is jT . Obviously, the required time slots to complete a 
linear network convergecast is: 
)(
1 ini
TMax
≤≤
= )(stepMax (|actionline[i, step] ≠ 0). 
 
Algorithm 1: A TDMA scheduling algorithm for balanced 
data routing in k -hop linear network 
 
Algorithm1: TDMA time slot scheduling algorithm for k-hop network 
balance data routing 
Input: WSG={v，l，p}，the value of the hops is k 
Output: Two-dimensional array actionline[i, step] represents the 
status of the i-th node in the step-th time slot: T,R,I: sending, receiving, 
idleness 
1) hop=k       //hop means using how many hops to transmit data 
2) m = MaxNode  //m is the largest number of nodes in the network 
3) Step=0              //step is the number of TS currently 
4) Do While (step <= MaxStep)   
 Do While (i <= m) 
  actionline(i, step) = 0 
i = i + 1 
End do 
step = step + 1 
End do 
5) theend = m      //theend means the id of the last unfinished node 
6) Step=1 
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7) Do While (packets_left_K >=k)        
 //As long as the number of data which need to be 
transmitted //by the nodes whose id are greater than k 
For(i=k; i>=1; i--)           
actionline[i, step]=R                     
//sink node send one data in each two time slot to   
//those nodes whose id are between 1 and k  
 step=step+1 
actionline[i, step]=T     
 //When those nodes whose id are from 1 to k receive  
//data, they send it forward in the next time slot  
  step=step+1 
End for                        
step=step+1      
packets_left_K= packets_left_K-k    
    // In the (2k+1)-th time slot, k data has been sent  
End do 
8) i=k 
9) Do While (packets_left_K >0)      
 //At this time, the number of data which need to be  
//transimitted by those nodes whose id are greater than k 
// is less than k.  
actionline[i, step]=R      //sink node sends a datum to node i 
    step=step+1 
actionline[i, step]=T   
 // When hose nodes whose id are from 1 to k receive data,   
//they send it forward in the next time slot  
     step=step+1 
      i=i-1 
      packets_left_K= packets_left_K-1   // send one data once 
End Do 
10) Do While (packets_left >0)      
   //The id of the nodes which need to transmit data are less  
//than k at this time, and the remaining number of data is  
//packets_left.  
actionline[i, step]=R   
//sink send one data to node i (i is between 1 and k).  
//If all nodes in the current time slot can not send  
//data, then there is no operation. 
       step=step+1 
      packets_left= packets_left -1      //send one data once 
End Do                               
 
An example of Algorithm 1 is given in Fig.2. The 
number of nodes (including the Sink) is 26 and k =4. The 
Sink is on the left and not shown in the figure. There is no 
data at the beginning (marked by zero). At the beginning, 
the Sink has 25 data packets to transmit, and when each 
node received these packets, they are marked by one and 
the scheduling procedure is completed. Because every node 
has room for only one packet, it cannot receive more 
packets after it is marked by one. A node would continue to 
transmit the packet in some later time slot unless it is the 
destination. After retransmission, it’ll be remarked by zero 
to receive new packets. In Fig.3, the Sink would send its 
data packet to the farthest node (node 4) in the first time 
slot. During the second time slot, node 4 would transmit 
this packet to node 8 and other nodes would stop operating 
due to the interference. Node 4 would be marked by 0 and 
node 8 would be marked by 1 after the second time slot. 
This procedure would continue as shown in Fig.2.  
 
Fig. 2  The marked data packets in different time slots 
Theorem 1: In the proposed TDMA scheduling algorithm1 
for the k -hop linear network, the required storage capacity 
for each node to transmit data packets is not bigger than 1. 
Proof: In algorithm 1, each node can only be in three kinds 
of status, 1 as sending, 0 as idle, -1 as receiving. Due to 
status 0 has no affect on data storage capacity. Therefore, it 
only needs to consider the status of sending and receiving. 
In algorithm 1, the sending and receiving status of each 
node must be alternating, that is, when it is relaying data, it 
must receive data at first and when the node is in receiving 
state, the next operation is no operation or sending 
operation. The situation of receiving status will not appear 
twice continuously. It shows that each node can 
convergecast only with an additional storage capacity at 
any time.  
■ 
Theorem 2: The amount of data the node in  whose id is 
i  in algorithm 1 needed to be sent is expressed as follows. 
In Eq. (5), ()Fix  is an integer function, that is, to take the 
integer part of the parameters. 
t
iD  = )/)(( kinFix − +1                    (5) 
Proof: Because in −  represents the number of nodes 
whose ids are larger than node i, for every k data packets, 
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one data packet is relayed by node i . Hence the received 
number of data packets by node i  is )/)(( kinFix −  and 
the sent data amount is equal to the relayed data amount 
plus its own data amount. Therefore, the data amount sent 
by node i  is given by Eq. (5). 
■ 
Thus, in the situation that each node generates the 
same data as the algorithm 1 in Ref. [8], the amount of data 
each node sent is relatively balanced than that in [8]. Fig. 3 
shows that, although the data amount is large for nodes 
close to the Sink, the data amount is varying smoothly 
when k is increasing. This means the proposed algorithm 
could balance the network loads. 
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Fig. 3 The load every node undertakes 
B.  Analysis of energy consumption  
The main analysis in this section is the energy 
consumption of node in different k  hops, as well as how 
to obtain the optimal value of k  so as to maximize the 
network lifetime. In practice, the actual size of the network 
n  is very large when compared with k , that is, n >> k . 
Therefore in the following we only discuss the situation of 
n >> k . 
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Fig. 4 The energy consumption of each node in Algorithm 1 
Fig. 4 gives out the energy consumption of algorithm 1 
under different k  hop. k  hop means the largest 
transmission distance is dk ⋅ , while the distance among 
nodes is d . In algorithm 1, the data of the nodes whose id 
is from 1 to k is equally shared, and the sending distance of 
nodes which numbers are small is shorter, therefore the 
energy consumption is shorter than node k , because node 
k  undertakes the maximum amount of data, and its 
sending distance is the farthest, so its energy consumption 
is the largest. Fig. 4 reveals this scenario.  
For a typical network [6, 8, 9, 11, 22], it can be seen 
from Fig. 4 that the maximum energy consumption node is 
node k  (As those nodes whose id are between 1 and k  
undertake the same amount of data with the less sending 
distance of k , so the energy consumption is less the 
largest). In order to calculate convenient, we can use only 
node k  to calculate the largest energy consumption node 
in algorithm 1 in the following. 
Theorem 3: In algorithm 1, when the hop k  meets 
k =
fs
elec
e
E
d
21  or k =
d
1
4
3
2
amp
elecE
ε
, the network lifetime is 
the largest. 
Proof: Network lifetime can be defined as the time of 
energy depletion of the first node. Therefore to prolong the 
network lifetime is to prolong the lifetime of the node that 
firstly dead as possible as it can. That is to say that, the hop 
k  which makes the node that the consumption of the 
network is the largest consume the minimum energy is the 
optimal hop to let the network lifetime the longest. And the 
largest energy consumption node is node k . And its energy 
consumption can be seen from the following formula, in 
which n k  is to take the integer part.  
kE =(2 n k -1) elecE + n k fse  ( dk × )2    or 
kE =(2 n k -1) elecE + n k ampε  ( dk × )4 
While the formula above is the smallest, the network 
lifetime is the largest. It can be translated as follows: 
kE =2 n k elecE - elecE + nk fse 2d  or  
kE =2 n k elecE - elecE + 3nk ampε 4d  
To make the formula above largest, derive it and make it 
0: 
2
2
12fs elecne d nE k
− =0  or 2 4 2
13 2amp elecnk d nE k
ε − =0 
Thus there is 2
2
.
2
de
Ek
fs
elec=  or 4
4
.3
2
d
Ek
amp
elec
ε
=  
That is： k =
fs
elec
e
E
d
21  or k =
d
1
4
3
2
amp
elecE
ε
   
                          ■ 
Fig. 5 provides the situation of the energy consumption 
of the maximum energy consumption nodes according to 
the scheduling in algorithm 1 with different node number 
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n . As it can be seen in Fig. 5, when the number of node in 
network are 220, 320, 420 nodes respectively, the optimal 
value of k  is the same. It means that the optimal value of 
k  has nothing to do with the size of the network. While in 
Fig. 6, the optimal value of k  increases with the reduction 
of d , which proves the conclusions of Theorem 3 to be 
correct. 
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Fig. 5 Energy consumption of the largest energy consumption 
nodes with different node in algorithm 1 
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Fig. 6 Energy consumption of the largest energy consumption 
nodes with different d in algorithm 1 
Corollary 1: In the proposed algorithm, the optimal hop k  
is not related to the network size, but related to the energy 
consumption parameters.  
Proof: Theorem 3 has proved that when 
k = ( )1 2 elec fsE ed  or k = d
1
4
3
2
amp
elecE
ε
, the network 
lifetime is the largest. The k  at this time only has 
something to do with the parameter of the energy 
consumption but has nothing to do with the network size.  
■ 
Theorem 4: Considering that the number of network nodes 
aksn +×= |s>0, then in a convergecast cycle, the 
residue energy eftlE  in algorithm 1 can be expressed as 
follows: 
eftlE =
)1..(1 −k
leftE +
nk
leftE
)..1( +  
1
1..( 1) 1 ( 1).. 2 2
1 1
,  ( 1) ( 1) / 2
k a
k k n
left i j left elec fs
i j
E s E E E k s sE s k dε
−
− +
= =
= − = − + −∑ ∑   
2 2 2 2 1 2 2,  2i fs fs j elec fsE k d i d E E j dε ε ε= − = +    (6) 
Proof: Assuming that the total number of network nodes 
is n , it can be expressed as aksn +×=  
}/...2,1{| kns ∈ , }1,..1,0{ −∈ ka  for the fact that the energy 
of node k  depleted at first. Hence, after each 
convergecast, we compute the energy decrease consumed 
by other nodes compared with node k , which is the 
residual energy after one convergecast.  
The calculation is divided into three parts. Energy that 
less than node k  uses: (1) i ∈ {1.. a }，(2) i ∈ { a +1.. 
k -1}，(3) i ∈{ k +1.. n }. 
(1) Firstly, compute the residual energy from node 1 to 
node a . These nodes receive and transmit one more 
packet than node k  in one convergecast cycle and they 
consumption more energy. But the distance of sending 
data of these nodes is smaller than that of node k  (which 
consumes the highest energy), therefore their remained 
energy compared to node k  is computed by: 
22dkEE fselecj ε+= -
22djE fselec ε− }...1{| aj ∈  
In addition, the energy consumed for sending and 
transmitting one more data is 221 2 djEE fselecj ε+=  
s  data packets are required to be sent in one 
convergecast cycle, therefore, the residual energy is given 
by:  
∑
=
⋅
a
j
jEs
1
-∑
=
a
j
jE
1
1                          (7) 
(2) The amount of data sent and received by those 
nodes whose id are between i ( i = a +1) and k -1 is the 
same as that of node k , but as energy consumed for 
receiving data is the same as that of node k . The residual 
energy is because the distance for data transmission is less 
than that of node k . Therefore, the decreased energy of 
sending one packet is given by:  
iE = 22dkfsε -
22difsε }1...1{| −+∈ kai          (8) 
s  data packets are required to be sent in one 
convergecast cycle. Therefore, the residual energy is 
∑
−
+=
⋅
1
1
k
ai
iEs . Combine Eq. (7) with Eq. (8), the following 
equation can be obtained:  
1 1
1..( 1) 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
k a a k a
k
left i j j i j
i a j j i j
E s E s E E s E E
− −
−
= + = = = =
= + − = −∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑  (9) 
(3) The residual energy of { k +1… n } node 
The energy consumption from node k  to node k + a  
is the same as node k , so there is no energy remaining. 
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For those nodes whose id are between k + a +1 and 
2 k + a , these nodes receive and transmit one less packet 
than node k , but the transmission distance is the same, i.e., 
kd . Therefore the residual energy is the energy to send and 
receive one data packet:  
)2( 221 dkEkE fseleck ε+=                   (10) 
Similarly, those nodes whose id are between 2 k + a +1 
and 3 k + a process two less data packets than node k , and 
so their residual energy is equal to the energy for 
transmitting and receiving two packets: 
)24( 222 dkEkE fseleck ε+=                 (11) 
With similar logic, those nodes whose id are between 
( s -1) k + a +1 and sk + a process s -1 less data packets 
than node k , and so their residual energy is equal to the 
energy for transmitting and receiving s -1 packets:  
))1()1(2( 221 dksEskE fselecs ε−+−=−         (12) 
Therefore the residue energy of those nodes whose id 
are from k +1 to n  in a convergecast cycle is nkleftE
)..1( +  
( ) ( )( )
1
( 1).. 2 2
1
2 1 2,... 1 1 2,... 1
s
k n
left ik elec fs
i
E E k s E s k dε
−
+
=
= = + + − + + + −∑
= ( ) ( )( )2 2s 1 s s 1 s 2elec fsk E k dε− + −            (13) 
Combination of Eq. (9) and Eq. (13), the total energy 
residue in a convergecast cycle is  
eftlE =
)1(1 −− k
leftE +
nk
leftE
−+ )1(     
■ 
The proportion of energy residue in network refers to 
the proportion of the total energy to the initial total energy 
when the first node dead. It can be defined as follows: 
leftµ =
k
left
En
E
.
                    if  s>0 
kE elecfselec EsdkssE )1(
22 −++= ε  else 
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Fig. 7 The energy utilization under different d in algorithm 1 
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the energy utilization under 
different network parameters. The curves are zigzagged. 
Based on Theorem 2, each node process )/)(( kinFix − +1 
data packets, and thus the most energy consuming nodes 
process the same data packets when k  is within some 
range. But when the distance increases and the energy 
consumption also increases, the number of relayed data 
packet is reduced by one when 0mod)( =− kin . Hence the 
consumed energy is suddenly reduced and increased, which 
is shown as zigzagged curves. 
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Fig. 8 The energy utilization under different network size in 
algorithm 1 
Theorem 5: With the proposed algorithm, for a large-scale 
network with the number of nodes is n , and adopt 
parameters that make the network lifetime the longest, if 
n >> k , when the network dies, the residue energy in 
algorithm 1 is nearly 50%. 
Proof: Suppose the number of nodes in the network is 
aksn +×= . When n >> k (s can be considered 
approximately equal to n ) and the parameter leading to 
the longest network life is used, the energy utilization of 
the proposed algorithm 1 is leftµ =
k
left
En
E
.
. From Theorem 4 
we know eftlE  is the residual energy for nodes 1… k and 
nodes i  ( i > k ). Because k  is much smaller than n, and 
the residual energy for these nodes is small, their residual 
energy could be neglected during calculation and so 
leftE ≈ n ( s -1) elecE + n ( s -1) fsε
22dk /2 and 
knE = ))1((
22
elecfselec EsdkssEn −++ ε . We hence 
know leftµ ≈ 50% if n  is large. 
■ 
Fig. 9 illustrate this situation that when k  gets the 
optimal value; the residue energy in algorithm 1 is nearly 
50%.  
Lemma 1: When the residual energy of network is the 
lowest, it does not mean that the network lifetime is the 
longest. 
Proof: We would prove this by contradiction. As shown in 
Fig.8, when k =155, the residual energy is the lowest but 
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the network life k  is not the longest. In algorithm 1, k  
has a small value. So, in Fig. 8, when k =155, the residual 
energy is the lowest. Obviously, the longest network life is 
not in accordance with the lowest residual energy.  
■ 
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Fig. 9 when n>>k, the ratio of the residue energy is approximately 
50% 
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Fig. 10 The number of time slots required for scheduling under 
networks of different sizes and different k  in algorithm 1 
Network lifetime is an important performance index for 
sensor network. Lemma 1 illustrates that in sensor network, 
the one that energy utilization is the maximum (referring to 
the smallest residue energy) is not always the optimal 
network. This means that the optimization of sensor 
networks energy needs to be improved from the following 
two aspects simultaneously to improve network lifetime: 1) 
Reduce the energy consumption of the maximum energy 
consumption node; 2) Reduce the energy consumption rate 
of sending a unit data in network. In addition, Theorem 5 
illustrates in general network, when the network dies, the 
residue energy is relatively large. For example, when the 
nodes that near the sink are communal nodes of several 
linear networks, they need to undertake several linear 
branches of data at the same time, then the network lifetime 
will be a fraction of the original, for the nodes which 
undertake more than six branches, when the network dies, 
the residue energy rate will be at least as high as 90%. 
While it is common. So it can be seen that the conclusions 
of this paper is of universal significance. 
C. The TDMA time slot scheduling  
Theorem 6: When the size of the network is n , and the 
hops are k , the number of TDMA cycle time slots in 
algorithm 1 needs is: 
312 −+= n
k
kTS  =3 n -3    if  1=k  
≤TS  
k
k 12 + )( kn − + k     if  1=k  
Proof: 1) When k =1, at most after n -3 TS delay, the first 
data packet would be sent to node C, which is a 3-hop node.  
After that, node C could transmit one data packet in every 
k
k 12 +
=3 TS (3 TS is needed to complete 1 cycle due to 
channel interference, i.e., data sending status, idling status, 
data receiving status). After 3∑
≥
n
j 3
1 TS,  当 k =1时，the 
last data packet of node j (>=3) must have been sent to 
node C that requires 2 TS to transmit all the data packets 
from node j  to the Sink. The spent time is 
k
k 12 +
( n -2). 
One data packets from node 1 and 2 are needed for 
transmission. Node 1 and 2 requires 1 TS and 2 TS for one 
packet and so totally 3 TS is needed. The number of overall 
time slots is not bigger than 
k
k 12 +
( n -2)+3=3 n -3 TS. 
2) When k >1, the nodes whose hops are larger than 
k  send k  data packets in every 2 k +1 cycles, similar to 
the case in Fig.7. The nodes whose hops are less than or 
equal to k  send one data packet in every TS. Q.E.D.  
■ 
Fig. 10 represents the number of time slots required in 
algorithm 1 for an entire network convergecast with 
different hops k. The results and the analysis result of 
Theorem 6 is consistent. 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we extend a TDMA scheduling 
algorithm from 1-hop networks to general k-hop networks, 
and theoretically analyze a formula of the optimal energy 
balance in the k-hop networks. Then a TDMA scheduling 
algorithm of general k-hop network is presented, which can 
balance energy consumption among sensor nodes and thus 
improve network lifetime. Also, we prove the smallest time 
slot expression of the general k-hop networks. Numerical 
analysis results demonstrate the accuracy and effectiveness 
of the proposed algorithm. For guidance to practical 
application, we can obtain a compromise between the 
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scheduling time slot and network lifetime. In addition, 
extensive simulation experiments have been conducted and 
results are consistent with the theoretical results. 
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